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Chapter 1
Generic Installation Process
Elixir Ambience 4.0 features a simplified and easy installation process.
The easiest way to get familiar with Elixir Ambience is to install a small system on your local machine.
You can use the cross-platform release to do this. Later on, if you want to deploy to other machines,
get tighter integration with your chosen operating system, or set up services to automatically start when
your server boots, you can review the platform-specific releases which are described later in this
document.

System Requirements
Software Requirements
The following software must be installed before getting started:
•

Operating System: 32-bit or 64-bit Microsoft Windows, Linux, OSX and more.Any OS on which
Java runs should be able to run Ambience.

•

For Server and Designer: Oracle Java Platform Standard Edition 8. Either the Java Runtime
Edition (JRE) or Java Development Kit (JDK) may be used.

•

For Client: For full functionality, choose a browser that supports both HTML5 and JavaScript.

•

A zip file extractor such as WinZip, or PKZip on Windows. Debian Linux users can install unzip
by running the command:
apt-get install unzip
as root or using sudo.

Hardware Requirements
•

For Server and Designer: These can be installed on any 32-bit or 64-bit computing system, which
is able to run Oracle Java Platform Standard Edition 8.

•

RAM: The amount of RAM required depends on expected usage. A minimum RAM of 4GB is
recommended for lightweight use.

•

Free disk space: At least 2 GB of free disk space is required.

•

Windows File System: Ensure that you use NTFS and NOT FAT as Ambience needs to create
symbolic links during its course of operation.
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Preparations
Setting the Hostname and DNS Record
Setting the Hostname is not required. You can just use localhost as the hostname to access
Ambience, if you are accessing Ambience from the same system as where Ambience is installed.
However, if you want the Ambience server to be available to other machines across the network, you
cannot use the localhost default, and need to use the fully qualified domain name of the server system
to access it. To facilitate access, ensure that the server's Fully Qualified Domain Name (hostname) is
set to the server's IP address in /etc/hosts (on Unix/Linux/Mac), or in
\windows\system32\drivers\etc\hosts (on Windows).
To determine the system's hostname, open a command prompt or terminal, and type the command:
hostname
Open the hosts file and associate the hostname with the system's IP address. For example,
192.168.1.6 ambience-server.example.com
Next, contact your IT department and ask them to set up the appropriate DNS record for the Ambience
server.

Enabling Symbolic Links
You have to enable symbolic links on your system as Ambience needs to create symbolic links during
its course of operation.
On Unix and Linux, symbolic links are automatically enabled. Perform the following steps to enable
symbolic links on Windows.
1.

Launch secpol.msc using Start or Start -> Run.

2.

Open Security Settings -> Local Policies -> User Rights Assignment.

3.

In the list, find the Create symbolic links item, which represents SeCreateSymbolicLinkPrivilege.

4.

Double-click on the item and add the user that is running the Ambience service, to the list.

5.

Logout and login to apply the changes.

Obtaining Elixir Ambience
For advice on obtaining the latest release of Elixir Ambience, contact sales@elixirtech.com.
For technical support on how to use Elixir Ambience effectively, contact
support@elixirtech.com.

Generic Installation Instructions
1.

Verify the SHA1 sum of the file that you received when you purchased Ambience, or when you
downloaded a trial version, to ensure its integrity.

2.

Extract the file that you received when you purchased Ambience, or when you downloaded a trial
version. For example, tar -xvzf elx-ambience-4.0.0.tgz. This extracts all the files
into a directory called ElixirAmbience.
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If you downloaded a zip file, extract it with the extractor installed on your system. Linux users
can run the command:
unzip zip-file-name.zip
to unzip the file. Substitute the correct zip file in the unzip command. For example, unzip
elx-ambience-4.0.0.zip. This extracts all the files into a directory called ElixirAmbience.

Windows users should NOT extract the files into the \Program Files\ folder, as
Microsoft controls the permissions of this subtree to prevent programs writing there. As
the generic installation writes into the ElixirAmbience\data folder by default,
this can cause access denied problems when working with regular user accounts. Use
any other folder (For example: C:\) to extract the files.
3.

Open a command prompt or terminal and navigate to the bin directory inside the ElixirAmbience directory. For example: cd ElixirAmbience/bin

4.

Start the server. On Unix run: sh run-server.sh. On windows run run-server.bat

5.

Open your browser and navigate to http://<hostname>:8080 to access the Ambience
page.

6.

Once you enter your domain to login, the licence page appears as follows:

Figure 1.1. Licence Page

7.

Enter your licence and click Deploy to deploy your licence.
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The etc directory inside the ElixirAmbience directory contains the configuration files for
Ambience.
The log files are stored in the log directory inside the ElixirAmbience directory.
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Chapter 2
Installation on Linux
Installation on Debian Linux

Chapter 1 has already covered all you need to get the Ambience system running. This chapter
is for those users who wish to explore the tighter platform integration possibilities of running
as a Linux service and want the file layout to follow established directory structures - for
example /var/log for log files.
Ensure that you have unzip installed on your system as the installer is supplied as a zip file. To install
unzip, run:
apt-get install unzip
either as root, or using sudo.
1.

Verify the SHA1 sum of the file that you received when you purchased Ambience, or when you
downloaded a trial version, to ensure its integrity.

2.

Unzip the installer. For example,
unzip ElixirAmbience-Debian-4.0.0.zip
The deb file is extracted.

3.

As root or using sudo, install the deb file. For example, run
dpkg -i elx-ambience_4.0-1_all.deb
Ambience is now installed.

4.

As root or using sudo, start the ambience service. Run
service ambience start

5.

To check if Elixir Ambience has started, run the command:
ps aux | grep ambience
The output should be similar to:
xxx@systemadmin-Lenovo-G570:~$ ps aux | grep ambience
xxx 5845 0.0 0.0 13644
952 pts/4 S+ 08:36
0:00
grep --color=auto ambience
elixir
13497 0.4 5.4 3515832 439928 ? Sl
Mar17
8:50
/usr/bin/java -Delixir.home=/opt/elixir/ElixirAmbience
-Djetty.home=/opt/elixir/ElixirAmbience/jetty
-Dlogback.configurationFile=/etc/elixir/logback.xml
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-Delx.stub.out=/var/log/elixir/ambience.txt
-Dvisualvm.display.name=Ambience
-jar elx-stub.jar org.eclipse.jetty.start.Main
6.

To auto start Ambience at boot, run the command:
update-rc.d ambience defaults
either as root, or using sudo.

7.

Open your browser and navigate to http://<hostname>:8080 to access the Ambience
page.

8.

Once you enter your domain to login, the licence page appears as shown in Figure 1.1, “Licence
Page”.:

9.

Enter your licence and click Deploy to deploy your licence.

After completing the deployment to the Linux platform, you will find that the default file locations
have changed as follows:
The /etc/elixir directory contains the configuration files for Ambience.
The log files are stored in the /var/log/elixir directory.
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Chapter 3
Installation on Macintosh
Installing Ambience on Macintosh OS

Chapter 1 has already covered all you need to get the Ambience system running. This chapter
is for those users who wish to explore the tighter platform integration possibilities of running
as a Macintosh service and want the file layout to follow established folder structures.
1.

Verify the SHA1 sum of the .pkg file that you received when you purchased Ambience, or when
you downloaded a trial version, to ensure its integrity.

2.

Double click the .pkg file to start the installation. The installer is displayed as follows:

Figure 3.1. Ambience Installer

3.

Click Continue.

4.

Change the install location if needed. Click Install to install Ambience.

5.

Enter the administrator user name and password in the following screen.
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Figure 3.2. Enter Administrator Credentials - Ambience Installer

6.

Click Install Software.

7.

The installer displays a summary of the installation parameters, as shown in the following example.

Figure 3.3. Installation Summary

8.

Click Install.
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9.

Two applications - one to start and stop the Ambience service, and the other to start the Ambience
Designer - are installed in the Applications folder.

Stopping and Starting the Ambience Service
on Macintosh OS
The Ambience service is automatically started after installation, and on boot.
To manually stop and start the service:
1.

Navigate to the Applications folder.

2.

Double click Ambience Service to stop it.

3.

Click Yes in the confirmation dialog as shown in the following example.

Figure 3.4. Confirmation Dialog - Stop Ambience Service

4.

Wait a few seconds for the service to stop.

5.

Double click Ambience Service to start it.

6.

Enter the administration credentials in the following screens:
a.

Enter the administration user name in the following screen.

Figure 3.5. Enter Administrator User Name - Ambience Service

b.

Enter the administration password in the following screen.
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Figure 3.6. Enter Administrator Password - Ambience Service

This service runs as user elixir but requires administration privileges to start it.
7.

Click Yes in the following dialog, to start the Ambience service.

Figure 3.7. Start the Ambience Service

Starting Ambience Designer on Macintosh OS
From the Applications folder, double click Ambience Designer to start Ambience Designer.
After completing the deployment to the Macintosh platform, you will find that the default file locations
have changed as follows:
The /opt/elixir folder contains the Ambience installation, including the configuration files.
The log files are stored in the /opt/elixir/log/ directory.
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Chapter 4
Installation on Windows
Running as a Windows Service

Chapter 1 has already covered all you need to get the Ambience system running. This chapter
is for those users who wish to explore the tighter platform integration possibilities of running
as a Windows service.
Ensure that you have a zip utility such as 7-zip or winzip installed on your system as the installer
is supplied as a zip file.
1.

Verify the SHA1 sum of the file that you received when you purchased Ambience, or when you
downloaded a trial version, to ensure its integrity.

2.

Unzip the installer package.

If you already have the generic installation as mentioned in Chapter 1, you only need to
unzip the Windows Overlay package file, for example: elx-ambience-windowsoverlay-4.0.0.zip.
If you do NOT have the generic installation as mentioned in Chapter 1, then download
the full Windows installation package: for example, elx-ambience-windows4.0.0.zip.
You should have the following files as shown in Figure 4.1, “Windows Installer Files”.
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Figure 4.1. Windows Installer Files

3.

From the bin folder, run install-service.bat. This will install Ambience as a service.

4.

You can now start and stop the Ambience service from the Windows service manager as shown
in Figure 4.2, “Windows Installer Files”.

Figure 4.2. Windows Installer Files

5.

Read the WinRun4J.html file for customization options.
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Chapter 5
Changing your Java Version
Using a Specific Version of Java

This is applicable only in a very exceptional situation where you must use a legacy version
of Java because of other legacy programs that depend on it, on your system. Use this only
when you cannot change your system wide Java version.
Change the Java path in etc/application.conf.
The default in etc/application.conf reads:
elixir.jobengine.launcher.java-program="java"
Change that line to:
elixir.jobengine.launcher.java-program="/full_path_to_java_excutable".
For example:
elixir.jobengine.launcher.java-program="/usr/bin/jre-8/bin/java"
Alternately, you can pass the full path to the Java executable, using the -D flag when running the
run-server script.
For example:
sh run.server.sh -D /usr/bin/jre-8/bin/java
or
run-server.bat -D /usr/bin/jre-8/bin/java
depending on your operating system.
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Chapter 6
Clustering Ambience Systems
High Availability Setup
This chapter describes how to set up an Ambience Cluster.
Ambience is fully HA compliant. All jobs can run on any node of the cluster and all data are replicated
across the cluster.
In case of a node failure, jobs on the failed node are automatically run on other nodes.
When the failed node recovers, it automatically joins the cluster again.

Configuring the Cluster
Note: I use Debian 7 for all my servers. Adapt the commands to whichever OS you are using.
Let us say we have three nodes A,B,C with the following IP addresses:
•

A – 199.168.117.23

•

B – 199.168.117.24

•

C – 199.168.117.30

All three nodes should be running the recommended version of Java (currently Java 8) on them. This
is mandatory to run Ambience 4.2.
There is also a file server (199.168.117.59) that contains the Dacapo data folder shared between these
three nodes.
Finally, a HAProxy server (199.168.117.60) load balances the web serving of these three nodes.
The block diagram of the architecture is shown in Figure 6.1, “High Availability Architecture”
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Figure 6.1. High Availability Architecture

Installing Ambience on the Three Nodes
1.

Login to the three nodes and create a new user called ambience:

adduser ambience
2.

Logout and login to the three nodes as user ambience and unzip the Ambience software. For
e.g.

unzip elx-ambience-4.2.0.zip
3.

Navigate to the etc/ folder within the Ambience structure and edit application.conf.
On each server, change client=”localhost” to the IP address of the server. For e.g.
client=199.168.117.23

4.

On each server, change:

seed-nodes = [
"akka.tcp://elx-ambience@"${host}":"${seed-port}
]
to:

seed-nodes = [
"akka.tcp://elx-ambience@199.168.117.23:"${seed-port},
"akka.tcp://elx-ambience@199.168.117.24:"${seed-port},
"akka.tcp://elx-ambience@199.168.117.30:"${seed-port}
]
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Now you have a cluster of three nodes. Each node can connect to the others. In case a node or
two goes down, the other will still run. When the failed nodes come back online, they will
automatically join the cluster.
Note: You can change the order of the seed-nodes. However, the seed-nodes configuration
should be identical on all the servers.
5.

Save the configuration.

Configuring the File Server for the Dacapo Data Folder
Note: You can use any storage method such as NFS, S3, Samba etc for this. I use sshfs.
1.

Create data mount points on the three nodes.
Login to each node as user ambience and create a folder called dacapo in /home/ambience.

cd /home/ambience
mkdir dacapo

2.

Login to the file server and install sshfs as root.

apt-get install sshfs
3.

Create a new user called ambience. Never operate as root. Run:

adduser ambience
to add a new user called ambience.
4.

Make sure that the fuse kernel module is loaded:

lsmod | grep fuse
The command should return output similar to the following :

lsmod | grep fuse
fuse 62012 1
If the fuse module is not loaded, load it:

modprobe fuse
5.

Add user ambience to the fuse group:

adduser ambience fuse
6.

Change to user ambience.
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su ambience
7.

Navigate to the ambience home directory:

cd /home/ambience
8.

Make a folder called dacapo on the fileserver under the /home/ambience folder.

mkdir dacapo
9.

Change back to the root user:

exit
10. Create a public/private keypair to use to mount the filesystem on the nodes:

ssh-keygen
Do not enter a pass phrase otherwise mounting will not work without human interaction. Simply
hit ENTER when prompted for a pass phrase.
11. Copy the generated keygen to all the three nodes.

ssh-copy-id -i $HOME/.ssh/id_rsa.pub ambience@199.168.117.23
ssh-copy-id -i $HOME/.ssh/id_rsa.pub ambience@199.168.117.24
ssh-copy-id -i $HOME/.ssh/id_rsa.pub ambience@199.168.117.30
12. Mount this dacapo folder as /home/ambience/dacapo on each of the three nodes.

sshfs -o idmap=user \
ambience@199.168.117.23:/home/ambience/dacapo \
/home/ambience/dacapo -o nonempty
sshfs -o idmap=user \
ambience@199.168.117.24:/home/ambience/dacapo \
/home/ambience/dacapo -o nonempty
sshfs -o idmap=user \
ambience@199.168.117.30:/home/ambience/dacapo \
/home/ambience/dacapo -o nonempty
13. To automatically mount at boot, add these commands to /etc/rc.local.
14. Login to each of the nodes as user ambience, create the data folder in the Ambience folder if
it does not exist and link the mounted dacapo folder as the Ambience dacapo folder.

cd /home/ambience/ElixirAmbience
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mkdir data
cd data
ln -s /home/ambience/dacapo dacapo
Ambience initialization needs to be done only once at startup by the first node listed in the seed node
configuration.
We recommend that you delete the init directory inside the Ambience folder structure from all the
other seed nodes, to prevent problems with initialization when two nodes start up simultaneously.

Testing the Cluster
1.

Always start the first node mentioned in the seed-node configuration. This is important as it
initializes the cluster correctly.

2.

Login to Ambience using the node IP and port 8080 (default). The default domain is eno, user
name is admin and password is sa.

3.

Note the number of Job Engines. It should be 2 (By default 2 Job Engines are started for each
Ambience instance).

Figure 6.2. Two Job Engines

4.

Next, start up Ambience on any of the other two servers.

5.

Wait a minute and view the number of Job Engines in any of the running Ambience instances.
The Job Engines count should now be 4.
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Figure 6.3. Four Job Engines

Figure 6.4. Four Job Engines

6.

Now start the remaining Ambience instance.

7.

Wait a minute and view the number of Job Engines in any of the running Ambience instances. It
should now be 6.

Figure 6.5. Six Job Engines
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8.

Stop any Ambience instance (for example: 199.168.117.24) to simulate a failure. The Job Engine
count should drop to 4.

Figure 6.6. Node Failure

Figure 6.7. Four Job Engines

9.

Start the stopped Ambience instance (199.168.117.24 in our example) to simulate recovery. The
Job Engine count should increase to 6 again.
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Figure 6.8. Six Job Engines

The above examples serve to show you how simple it is to configure Ambience nodes as a cluster, for
redundancy.

Accessing Ambience Over HTTPS
This section provides the steps to configure and install an SSL certificate for Elixir Ambience (here
after referred to as Ambience). You can then access Ambience over the secure HTTPS protocol.
This section assumes that Ambience is installed and running.

Creating the SSL Certificate
You can use either the JDK Keytool or OpenSSL to create the SSL certificate.

Using the JDK Keytool
The following command generates a key pair and certificate directly into a keystore:

keytool -keystore keystore -alias jetty -genkey -keyalg RSA
The jetty directory inside the Ambience tree contains the keystore, as shown in the following example:

ambience@test:~/ElixirAmbience/jetty$ ls
contexts etc keystore lib license-eplv10-aslv20.html
notice.html README.txt start.d
start.ini start.jar VERSION.txt
ambience@test:~/ElixirAmbience/jetty$ pwd
/home/ambience/ElixirAmbience/jetty
The keys and certificates generated with the JDK keytool and OpenSSL are sufficient to run an SSL
connector. However the browser will not trust the certificate you have generated, and it will prompt
the user to this effect.
To obtain a certificate that most common browsers will trust, you need to request a well-known certificate authority (CA) to sign your certificate. Such trusted CAs include: AddTrust, Entrust, GeoTrust,
RSA Data Security, Thawte, VISA, ValiCert, and Verisign among others.
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Each CA has its own instructions but all involve a step that generates a certificate signing request
(CSR).
Generating a CSR from Keytool
The following command generates the file jetty.csr using keytool for a certificate already in the keystore:

keytool -certreq -alias jetty -keystore keystore -file jetty.csr

Using OpenSSL
Note: You need to install OpenSSL. This is not bundled with Ambience.
On Windows, you can get it from http://openssl.org/.
On other platforms, you can install it using your package manager.
1.

Generate a private key using the following commands.

openssl genrsa -des3 -passout pass:1 -out jetty.pass.key 2048
openssl rsa -passin pass:1 -in jetty.pass.key -out jetty.key
rm jetty.pass.key
2.

Create Certificate Signing Request (CSR) file using this key. Enter relevant information when
asked.

openssl req -new -key jetty.key -out jetty.csr
Note: If you want a certificate to be signed by a trusted CA, send the jetty.csr file to the CA.
Else, you can sign it yourself as shown in step 3.
3.

Sign it yourself.

openssl x509 -req -days 365 -in jetty.csr \
-signkey jetty.key -out jetty.crt
4.

Add this CSR to the trust chain and package it in PKCS12 format. Pick a keystore password and
enter it each time a password is asked. Run these commands one by one.

keytool -keystore keystore -import -alias jetty \
-file jetty.crt -trustcacerts
openssl pkcs12 -inkey jetty.key -in jetty.crt -export \
-out jetty.pkcs12
keytool -importkeystore -srckeystore jetty.pkcs12 \
-srcstoretype PKCS12 \
-destkeystore keystore
5.

Move the keystore file to the jetty directory inside the Ambience tree.
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Configuring Jetty
1.

Obfuscate the passwords you used when creating the SSL certificate. Navigate to the jetty directory
(here after referred to as JETTYHOME) and run the command as shown in the following example:

ambience@test:~/ElixirAmbience/jetty$ java -cp \
lib/jetty-util-9.0.6.v20130930.jar \
org.eclipse.jetty.util.security.Password testpassword
The output should be similar to:

testpassword
OBF:1vv31vn61xtv1zlo1y0s1v1p1v2p1y0y1zlu1xtn1vnw1vu7
MD5:e16b2ab8d12314bf4efbd6203906ea6c
Substitute your password for testpassword.
Note the line beginning with OBF. This is the obfuscated password that you need to use in the
configuration.
2.

Edit JETTYHOME/etc/jetty-ssl.xml and change the following, as shown in the example:
Replace YOUR_KEYSTORE_PASSWORD parts. We do not define the KeyManagerPassword
because our key has no password.

<Configure id="sslContextFactory"
class="org.eclipse.jetty.util.ssl.SslContextFactory">
<Set name="KeyStorePath"><Property name="jetty.home"
default="." />/<Property name="jetty.keystore"
default="/keystore"/></Set>
<Set name="KeyStorePassword">
<Property name="jetty.keystore.password"
default="OBF:1mf31j8x1lts1ltu1lq41lq61j651mbj"/></Set>
<Set name="TrustStorePath"><Property
name="jetty.home" default="." />
<Property name="jetty.truststore" default="/keystore"/></Set>
<Set name="TrustStorePassword">
<Property name="jetty.truststore.password"
default="OBF:1mf31j8x1lts1ltu1lq41lq61j651mbj"/></Set>
<Set name="EndpointIdentificationAlgorithm"></Set>
3.

Edit JETTYHOME/start.ini to include the jetty-ssl.xml file.

#Enable https listener
etc/jetty-ssl.xml
etc/jetty-https.xml
#End of https listener
Restart Ambience. Open your browser and access Ambience over port 8443 (HTTPS access).
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Accept the certificate warning (if using a self signed certificate).
You now have a secure connection to Ambience.

Figure 6.9. Ambience Over HTTPS

Redirecting HTTP to HTTPS
To redirect http access to https, edit JETTYHOME/etc/webdefault.xml.
Replace the security-constraint section with:

<security-constraint>
<web-resource-collection>
<web-resource-name>Everything in the webapp</web-resource-name>
<url-pattern>/*</url-pattern>
</web-resource-collection>
<user-data-constraint>
<transport-guarantee>CONFIDENTIAL</transport-guarantee>
</user-data-constraint>
</security-constraint>
Restart Ambience. Now accessing Ambience over http (port 8080), will automatically redirect you to
https access over port 8443.

Load Balancing Ambience WebServers
You can use a load balancer such as HAProxy to load balance the Ambience nodes.

Installing and Configuring HAProxy
HAProxy (High Availability Proxy) is an open source load balancer which can load balance any TCP
service. It is particularly suited for HTTP load balancing as it supports session persistence and layer
7 processing.
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Installing HAProxy
On the load balancer, run the following commands as root:

echo deb http://httpredir.debian.org/debian \
wheezy-backports main | \
tee /etc/apt/sources.list.d/backports.list
apt-get update
apt-get install haproxy -t wheezy-backports

Configuring HAProxy
1.

Edit /etc/default/haproxy and set:

ENABLED=1
2.

To start HAProxy on boot, run:

update-rc.d haproxy defaults
3.

Move the default configuration file and create a new one.

mv /etc/haproxy/haproxy.cfg{,.original}
4.

Create a new file: /etc/haproxy/haproxy.cfg with the following contents:

global
log 127.0.0.1 local0 notice
maxconn 2000 une.ssl.default-dh-param 2048
tune.ssl.default-dh-param 2048
user haproxy
group haproxy
defaults
log global
mode http
option httplog
option dontlognull
retries 3
option redispatch
timeout connect 5000
timeout client 10000
timeout server 10000
listen haproxy 199.168.117.60:80
mode http
balance leastconn
option http-server-close
timeout http-keep-alive 3000
option forwardfor
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cookie
server
server
server
5.

SRVNAME insert
node1 199.168.117.23:8080 cookie N1 check
node2 199.168.117.24:8080 cookie N2 check
node3 199.168.117.30:8080 cookie N3 check

Start HAProxy:

service haproxy start
Now start Ambience on your nodes and access it with your HAProxy IP on port 80.
An example with my HAProxy loadbalancer (199.168.117.60) is shown below.

Figure 6.10. HAProxy Load Balancing Ambience - Figure 1

Figure 6.11. HAProxy Load Balancing Ambience - Figure 2

Use the powerful, easy to use cluster for your needs.

Configuring HAProxy over HTTPS
Before you begin, install openssl as it is NOT bundled with Ambience.
On Windows, you can get it from http://openssl.org/.
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On other platforms, you can install it using your package manager.
To access HAProxy over a secure HTTPS channel, perform the following steps:
1.

Login as root on the HAProxy system.

2.

Navigate to the /etc/ssl directory on the HAProxy system:

cd /etc/ssl
3.

Create your Private key:

openssl genrsa -out domain.tld.key 1024
4.

Create your Certificate Signing Request (CSR):

openssl req -new -key domain.tld.key -out domain.tld.csr
Note: You can either self sign your certificate or send the CSR to a Certificate Authority
such as Verisign or Geo Trust for signing.
In this document, we self sign our certificate.
5.

Self-Sign your certificate:

openssl x509 -req -days 365 -in domain.tld.csr \
-signkey domain.tld.key -out domain.tld.crt
6.

Create a PEM File:

cat domain.tld.key domain.tld.crt > domain.tld.pem
7.

Change your HAProxy config to:

global
log 127.0.0.1 local0 notice
maxconn 2000
tune.ssl.default-dh-param 2048
user haproxy
group haproxy
defaults
log global
mode http
option httplog
option dontlognull
retries 3
option redispatch
timeout connect 5000
timeout client 10000
timeout server 10000
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frontend LB
#Access HAProxy on port 80
#Substitute your HAProxy IP below.
bind 199.168.117.60:80
reqadd X-Forwarded-Proto:\ http
default_backend LB

frontend LBS
#Access HAProxy on port 443
#Substitute your HAProxy IP below.
bind 199.168.117.60:443 ssl crt /etc/ssl/domain.tld.pem
reqadd X-Forwarded-Proto:\ https
default_backend LB
backend LB 199.168.117.60:80
#This is the backend configuration where nodes are defined.
#Redirect HAProxy HTTP Access to HTTPS
redirect scheme https if !{ ssl_fc }
mode http
balance leastconn
option http-server-close
timeout http-keep-alive 3000
option
cookie
server
server
server
8.

forwardfor
SRVNAME insert
node1 199.168.117.23:8080 cookie N1 check
node2 199.168.117.24:8080 cookie N2 check
node3 199.168.117.30:8080 cookie N3 check

Restart HAProxy:

service haproxy restart
Now access your HAProxy IP and you will be redirected to HTTPS access.

Accessing HTTPS Backend Nodes
To access HTTPS backend nodes (if you have configured them as shown in the section called “Accessing
Ambience Over HTTPS” using HAProxy, modify the server node lines as shown in the following
example:

server node1 199.168.117.23:8080 cookie N1 check ssl verify none
The entire HAProxy configuration now becomes:

global
log 127.0.0.1 local0 notice
maxconn 2000 une.ssl.default-dh-param 2048
tune.ssl.default-dh-param 2048
user haproxy
group haproxy
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defaults
log global
mode http
option httplog
option dontlognull
retries 3
option redispatch
timeout connect 5000
timeout client 10000
timeout server 10000
listen haproxy 199.168.117.60:80
mode http
balance leastconn
option http-server-close
timeout http-keep-alive 3000
option forwardfor
cookie SRVNAME insert
server node1 199.168.117.23:8080 cookie N1 check ssl verify none
server node2 199.168.117.24:8080 cookie N2 check ssl verify none
server node3 199.168.117.30:8080 cookie N3 check ssl verify none
The ssl verify none option tells HAProxy to skip trying to verify the SSL certificates from the backend
nodes and to accept them as they are. This works best for self signed certificates.
Access your HAProxy over SSL and HAProxy will now fetch Ambience over SSL too. Your connection
is now end to end encrypted.
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Chapter 7
Using SFTP/SCP
Ambience version 4.2.0 onwards includes SFTP/SCP support. Using any SFTP or SCP tool (for
example Winscp), you can transfer files directly into Ambience. This makes transferring files regularly
for ETL,an easy task.
This document describes setting up the SFTP/SCP facility.

Transferring Files to Ambience Using
SFTP/SCP
Perform the following steps to use SFTP/SCP.
1.

Use openssl to generate the SSL key for SFTP/SCP. The following command generates a 1024
bit RSA key that is valid for a year:

openssl req -x509 -days 365 -nodes -newkey rsa:1024 \
-out cert.pem
2.

Place the cert.pem file inside the Ambience folder. For the purpose of this document, we create
a keys folder inside the Ambience folder and place the cert.pem file inside the keys folder.

Figure 7.1. cert.pem File

3.

Edit etc/application.conf inside the Ambience folder and enable SFTP.

sftp {
enabled = true
default-domain = "eno"
port = 8071
hostkey-pem = "keys/cert.pem"
}

4.

Now, start the Ambience server.
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5.

Login to the Ambience web interface and navigate to Admin - Groups.

Figure 7.2. SFTP Groups

You will see two groups: sftp-read and sftp-write.
Users in sftp-read can only view the files that already exist in Ambience, through their
SFTP/SCP client. They cannot transfer files to Ambience nor make any changes to existing files.
Users in sftp-write can transfer files to Ambience and make any changes to existing files.
However, no user can run arbitrary commands on the system.
By default, no users are in any of the sftp groups - not even the admin user. This implies that no
user can login to Ambience using SFTP/SCP, unless you explicitly grant permission.
6.

Add the admin user to the sftp-write group. For more information on adding a user to a
group, see Add a User in the Ambience (Web Interface) Guide.
[http://docs.elixirtech.com/Ambience/4.0.0/Ambience/html-multi/ch02s07.html#d0e1785]

7.

Use your SFTP/SCP client to login to Ambience. The default credentials are: username:
admin, host: localhost, port: 8071, password: sa

8.

A fingerprint warning is displayed the first time. Accept the warning. Now you can transfer files
to and from Ambience.

The following are some examples of using SFTP/SCP.

mary@~/Downloads/ElixirAmbience/bin: sftp -P 8071 admin@localhost
Password authentication
Password: XX
Connected to localhost.
sftp> ls
ElixirSamples Public
QA_Samples
Temp
User
(we start off at the top level)

sftp> cd /ElixirSamples/DataSource
sftp> pwd
Remote working directory: /ElixirSamples/DataSource
(pwd shows the current directory)
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sftp> get Binary.ds
Fetching /ElixirSamples/DataSource/Binary.ds to Binary.ds
/ElixirSamples/DataSource/Binary.ds
(Binary.ds has now been downloaded)

sftp> cd /User/admin
sftp> put Binary.ds
Uploading Binary.ds to /User/admin/Binary.ds
Binary.ds
(Binary.ds has now been uploaded to new location)
sftp> ls
Binary.ds

config

cron

logs

(ls shows contents of current DaCapo folder including Binary.ds)
sftp> exit

Using SCP is similar. The following example transfers Object.ds from the current folder to the
/ElixirSamples/DataSource/ folder in Ambience.

scp -P 8071 Object.ds admin@localhost:/User/admin/Object.ds
Object.ds

Note
If you replace the cert.pem file, the system displays the fingerprint warning again, when
connecting to Ambience through SFTP/SCP.
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